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SHOW CONGERT
VALENTINE DANCE.
EXTENDS SALE
PLANNED BY SENIORS

I

ISlUE WEDNESDAY
-0

The nlext issue of THE
TECH will not; come out un-

M41LE RELAY LEAVES
HARVARD FAR BEHIND

til Thursday morning.

Tickets Placed on Sale at Former Cast Members Will
Sing New Songs-Begins
l O'clock Today in
at 8:15 O'clock
..Lobby

Technology Quartet Scores Fastest Time in
RADIOS AND ELECTRICALS
B. A. A. Games-Two-Mile Team Trails
MEET IN JOINT SMOKER
Syracuse and Dartmouth Runners
Carrier Wave Telephony will be the

ROGERS

subject of a talk to be given before
a joint meeting of the Radio and Electrical Engineering Societies tomorrow
evening in the main hall, Walker. The
New England Telephone and Telellar-ard University s mile relay team received its as ual beating
graph Company is sending one of its
prominent engineers to give the ad- 1bv the Techno)logy quartet at the B. A. A. games Saturday night, Capdress which will be followed by moviestain Y ard Chlittiak, aInchor man, sprintin- home at least fif ty yards in
showing the construction of the trans-U
the lead. Co)ach Frank K~analy's speedy comnbination turned in the
continental telephone line,
Ifastest
mile of the evening being clocked in 3 minutes, 35 2-5 seconds.
The program will start at 7:301
Bill Smith, Bill Gurney andl Captain Chittick were not
-John
Poole,
o'clock and proceed with smokes, conIeluding with eats.
pulshed by- the crimson rltnlers and covered the twelve laps seven sec-

TICKET SALE ALSO

HOURS

DEAN PERMITS LATE

AT

Tickets for the Senior Valentine
In order that all the students who
Dance will go on sale in the main lobat 1 o'clock to-day. This is the contemplate attending the concert and
iby
last formal gathering of the Seniors dance of the Tech Show orchestra may
Senior week, and will be held have no difficulty in obtaining their
IIbefore
in Walker Memorial February 14. Itickets, the management has decided
I
The affair is under the charge of the|to extend the sale today and tomorrow.
IISenior class officers. They are making ! As usual the stands will be in the MainI
elaborate plans, which include a sup- I lobby; and the time of sale will be|
Tickets are priced at $3.50 a Ifrom 12 to 2 o'clock both days.l
Iper.

coupe
wllad e o

sae i

th ItSpecial arrangements have been corm

Eleted whereby the architectural stumain lobby daily until sold.
ps
thte pabsteboards with
denthe leaysotai
Mrs. Maclaurin a Patroness
Dean Talbot has given permission is to have the tickets on sale in the
for the dance to last until 21 o'clock. downstairs office of the Rogers buildMusic will be furnished by Walter ing.
The
The affair is to be held in the M~ain
Johnson's 10-piece orchestra.
committee is making extensive plansihall of Walker next Friday at 8 :15
The concert will continue
for the decoration of the Hall, and, o'clock.
for a light supper to be served in the until 9: 30 o'clock when supper will
balcollies at 12 o'clock. Dancing will!| be served in the balcony. After sup1per the dancing will last until 12o
start at 8.30 o'clock.

The committee feels especially for- !o'clock.

The entertainment committee

tunate in -stering Mirs. M~aclaurin I hias planned some features which they
4nd SMrs. Talbot to serve as pa- !feel will be of unusual interest to
The principals of
tronesseb. The success of this dance, those attending.
may serve to make a mid-season Ethe former Tech Showe have been co-'
gathering of the Senior class an an- ! operating with this committee and
|will present several new songs. The
nua.1 event.
jprice of the tickets will be $2 per
Sell Tickets in Main Lobby Today
The first tickets go on sale today, lcoup~le and will cover all charges for
and the sale will be continued several the evening.
dawys. Tickets are being sent around:+
to the fraternities and dormitories by!I

special representatives.

The commit-; EXPRESSES

tee asks that these men turn in the !al

proceeds and unsold tickets not later'
than February 13. The Finance Com-!
mittee is trying out a ne-v system for
checking the sale of tickets, which, if

successful, will be generalyv adopted.'z

T.C. A.States

Iletter of sympathy, and expressed the

MEETING WITH LUNCHEON speak hdere when the doctors have angested was ab ut the middle of April.
Answering the offer of Dr. Harold
The Faculty Club will hold a luncheon-mieeting in the north hall of the H'arsh. Mir. N~ash's representative in
Walker 'Meniorial todav at 12 o'clock.;_ Dotew England, to piocure a substitute
Following the mneal there wsill be a;~to fill the engagement, the T. C. A.
tw enty-Mlinute talk by A.Mr. G. W=.; replied that no other speaker could
Coleman. The meeting will close in Stake the place satisfactorily in his
particular field, and that his wvas the
time for the 1 o'clock recitations.
Mtr. Coleman will speak on "nTrain-ltone message most needed by Technoling for Business."9 He is connected logy students this y ear. Enclosed in
Xifh the Babson Statistical Organi- !the letter was a copy of the cornmunlization, and is the originator of the | cation sent to all Institute organizaclubs and fraternities asking
.tions,
i
Ford
ForumHall

As the holding of future meetings tthein to reserve the date of the Nash
of this type depends upon the sulccess meetings, and a copy of THE: TECH
of this one, the committee in charge
urges the attendance of all mnembers
wzho can come. If other meetings are
held, they will take place at either 12
or 1 o'clock.

Ifor last Friday containing an account
}of Mr.- Nash's withdrawal.

IThe association has also sent a letter to the same organizations which
bad been asked to make the Nash
talks a success by refraining from
holding -other functions during his

stay, thanking them
M. 1. T. MATH CLUB HOLDS
ferred compliance and
hold over
ORGANIZATION MEETINC agreement
which mlay be chosen

Adopts Constitution and Elects Offieers
Dr. Wiener Speaks
WILL MEET TWICE A MONTH

for their profasking that the

for any date

later.

ELIGIBILITY SYSTEM TO
BE TRIED BY M. 1. T. A. A.I
ICertificates

onds slowser than they did at MNillrose WNednesday- night. Trimming
the entire 13. A. A. field and still lbein-t seven ticks behind their record
<?ises one an idea of the class of the Cardinal and Gras- combination.

SOLDIERS OUTSWIM

ENGINEERS, 35-1 8

-L9
II

INTERESTING CUTS SHOWN
IN CORPORATION XV MOVIES

up the W~orld's Work"
ICadets Prove too Fast for andl"Speeding
'"Mimeographs and M~imeoscopes''
w-ere the pictures thrown on the
}Technology Natators and screen
by Corporation XV Friday afternoon in 5-330.
]Score
Easy Win
"Speeding up the WSorld's WoIk"

S

,outlined some of the ancient ideas,
methodls of w-ork, and modes of travel, and showed the improvements that
ilave been made by science and invenebmarry4
W7EST POINT, N. Y., F
|The Army swimmers proved too fast tion. Some old cllts that here both
and curious were included
Sofor the Technology delegation whenlI[interesting
An old cut of ColumIin
the
picture.
tune
of
they out-splashed them to the
wsell received.
135-1S. Bob Purinlton (lid exceptionally bus wsas especiall
and
_11imeoscopes"
'*Nlimeographs
I weli ill the div'es anld wvell deserved
SYMPATHY
showed the functionings and the
bested
his
first
place.
John
llenning-er
rnmwgo
former efforts wshen he plunged 72 feet work that can be accomplished by
IN LE~lTTE TO NASH iin
the, West Point tank, w^innillg the these machines with very little labor
only other Beaver first. Stalbird had or thought.
"Book and Magazine -Making' l)y
over the Army plunger.
Desire for a Renewed Engage- allIneasythe second
fif ty yard dash, Earl Palme3r IDoubleday Page Company wvill be
ment in April
wNas ahead at the turn, but Goodman shown next week.

Tickets are limited to members of the;
:REFUSE OFFER OF SUBSTITUTE
class.
Senior
Class Officers i n Charge
D. F. Carpenter is acting as gen-i The T. C. A., in view of the unforeral chairman of the comminittee- itunlate condition of ,Nlr. Arthur. Nash
H.aJ Ho~rtncJer.,s ian charge loif pro- necessitating his withdrawal from his,
the
ng foecoraions.__

IINSTITUTE FRESHMEN TRIMMED BY HANOVERIANS

of Competitors Must Be

An innovation in Technology stuIn order to keep better track of the
dent organizations was effected when
and men on the teams,
competitors
the MI. I. T. Math Club was organized last Thursday night in the east the M. I. T. A. A. is now trying out a
lounge of Walker Memorial. About new syrtem of "eligibility" cards. All
50 men were present and the leaders men engaging in athletics, whether on
or not, must have one of these
expect the club to be a complete suc- a team fully
made out, and sworn to
cards,
cess.
This is expected to elimby
himself.
The meeting was opened with a inate misunderstanding and males
short speech by Dr. Wiener, who told elear at a glance whether a man is
something of the value of mathemat- qualified to compete or become a
ics and of the purposes of a Math member of a team.
Club. "Mathematics," he said, "Is
Besides this, before each meet there
the language of the engineer. It is must be filled out a certificate of comespecially important in the electrical petitors which must be 0. K.'d by the
courses. The purpose of a Math Club manager of the team, the secreatry of
is to get the students more interested the M. I. T. A. A., and the Dean's ofin the subject, so that they will con1- fice before the meet can take place.
tinue into the higher branches."
The purpose of this system is to form
After the talk, a committee of five a permanent record of each athletic
was appointed to revise the Constitu- event and the men taking part in it.
tion brought in by Isaac Brimberg '24, Heretofore there have been no records
the organizer of the club. The revi- kept oof what each team has accomsion was completed in a few minutes plished in its various engagements,
and the Constitution was voted upon so that the next year's team was comand accepted. Following this, a pres-1 pletely in the dark concerning what
ident, vice-president,, secretary, and its predecessors had been able to do
treasurer were elected. They are, re- against a team which they in turn
spectively, J. T. Nichols '22, Allen were going to engage. With this recIsaacson. '23, M. V. Glover '22 and ord system all of this uncertainty is
expected to be done away with.
Walter Dietz '23.

TWO FI RSTS FO)R I NSTITUTE

came through with a spring at the

Iend, that remindled

one of Damon in

Amherst meet andl barely nosed
out the Enlgineer in the fast time of
26 secoi)Lls,.

Ithe

Bert Weber sweam the 100 yard

instead

of

PROFESSOR WARNER WILL
ENTERTAIN AERO SOCIETY
dash

the 220 but 'was only able to

secure third place, Dearmond winning1

the event in 58 3-5 seconds.

The 220 To See Actual Experiments Carried Out In Wind

Two-Mile Team Loses

The twom-rile outfit led by Elme&r
Sanborn was decisively beaten by both
Syracuse and Dartmouth in the triangular 24-lap affair. The freshman mile
team lost to Dartmouth and trimmed
H. C. and B. C. Ed Heap won his heat
in the 40-yard dash, squeezing in ahead
of Bernie NWefer, one of the favorites
in the event. Ed also qualified in the
semi-final grabbing second place. The
company in final, including the flashy
Loren Murchison, provled too fast for
the Institute sprinter. Al Hayes won
his heat in the 40, moving at a 5 1-5
second clip.
Russ Ambach came through mighty
well in the 45-yard high hurdle contest qualifyingz fo~r the semi-finals
though in a heat with R. S. Whitney
who won at Mtillrose. Russ has dandv
form in clearing the barriers and will
make a very capable Beaver represen|tati-le. In the semi-finals Ambach was
I la little too anxious and got off before
the gun. The yard penalty upset his
calculations for reaching the first bar
and kept him out of the finals. Ed
Merrill reached 5 feet 9 inches in the
high jump, which, with his handicap,
gave him a standing of six feet.
Institute Speaks Up
The Technology cheering section
was one of the features of the even-

ing and furnished a s .Ltisfactorily
went to Braidster of the Army in the
Tunnel Thursday Night
noisy exhibition. The Institute cheers
fast time of 2 minutes 38 4-5 seconds,
were the only ones of the evening and
S. F. Browln of Technology securing IALTERATIONS
C.OMPLETE
r,
were a clear scoop. Harvard received
third.
a
couple of yells from the Engineer
I
Bob Purinton Wins Dives
A series of experiments will be car- section but that's about all she did
Bob Purinton, in the (lives, did the ried on in the Wind Tunnel, building get. The University had a very unbest that he has done in a long while 30-102, by Professor E. P. Warner and fortulnate evening being soundly trounanti had a clear advantage over Long- IMar. W. H. Miller, next Thursday night ced in the varsity mite. varsity twowell, itho secured second for thel at 8 o'clock, for the entertainment of mile and freshman mile relays.
-Cadets. In the relay, the last eventi|the Aero Society. Opportunity will be
Joh-nay Poole led off fo-, the Beaver
on the program, the Engineers hoped Igiven the members to examine the mile combination and followed Chute,
point
score
to
wsithin
a
to raise their
construction of the Tunnel and inspect
the crimson, for the first fhree-quarof the Army, although the Cadets had |the changes that have been made. This of
(Continued on Vage 4 )
forged too far ahead to make a weinI is the first time that the society has
possible. The Academy lads were had the privilege of witnessing any
again too fast, however, and Dearmond experiments of this character.
was almost five yards ahead of Earl
Since the past summer manyr alteraPalmer a.t the finish.
tions have been made to improve the
The summary:
by Goodman, Wind Tunnel which is 42 feet long and
Fifty yards-Won
I.
T.,
second; Duerr, has a diameter of 4 feet. The average
M.
Army; Palmer,
The Undergraduate Employment Buwidth of the models which are tested
(Continued on Page .3.)
here is 18 inches. The propeller caus- reau connected with the T. C. A. starts
ing the air current is seven and a half its drive for summer employment this
feet in diameter and is driven by a week. The bureau urges all persons
Sinace the knowing of a position which could be
17 horse-power motor.
changes have been made there has filled by a Technology undergraduate
been a considerable increase in the during the coming summer months to
wind velocities which are now obtain- notify the headquarters in the outer
up to 68 miles an hour. The old office of the T. C. A., in the basement
able
"Small Arms and Machine Guns" is tunnel was of square cross-section, but of Walker Memorial.
the subject on which Major Herbert is%now circular, with a taper and flare
It is further suggested that men who
O'Leary will talk to Army Ordnance more gradual than before, thus re- obtained a position last summer
Association. Technology Post, at their ducing the friction of the side walls.
through the agency of the bureau and
smoker Wednesday night. The smokare returning to it next summer be
Being
Built
Second
Largest
M the main ha]ll
er begins at 8 o'clock -1
kind enough to report the fact. A
in
the
process
of
There
is,
however,
of Walker.
great effort is to be made to place
Major O'Leary is the Chief of the construction by the Institute, in the as many students as possible and the
tunnel
of
a
sulsame
building,
a
wind
Small Arms and Machine Gun Divico-operation of both students and facsion and is connected with the office perior type. This, when constructed, ulty is sought,
largest
in
the
world
will
be
the
fourth
of the Chief of Manufacture. He has
had much experience with these and the second largest in the United
weapons as he weas engaged in their States, there being one larger in this
development during the war and is at country, in England and in Germany.
Monday, February 6
present engaged in developing the 50 The new one is of the same type as 12:00-Faculty Club lunch. north hall.
and
longer
much
wider
old
but
is
the
caliber machine gun.
Tuesday, February 7
The Technology Rifle Team has been and speeds up to 80 miles per our can 8:6- icourse X-A dance, north hall.
Engineering and Radio
invited as guests of the Association,. be obtained. The propeller on the new 8. 00-Electrical
Soeety meeting.
Invitations have been sent to fifty pro- tunnel is 14 feet in diameter and is
Wednesday February 8
fessors who are interested in this sub- driven by a 100 horsepower moto'r. 6:00Dartmouth Club dinner, Faculty
been
and
tunnels
have
The
Institute
dining roorn.
ject. As President T. E. Shepard is
73-3Army Ordnance Association smoker.
a member of Course X-B and is away will be used extensively for governmain hall, Walker.
from school at the present time, Cap- ment testing.
Thursday, February 9
7:30-Chemical Society smoker, main hall.
tain Nicely, Vice President, will pre8:00-Aero Society meeting, wind tunnel.
side at the meeting.
P ER MAN ENT TICK ET BOOTH
building 30-102.
The Institute Armyv Ordnance AsIS ESTABLISH ED I N LOBBY
Friday, February 10
sociation i~s composed of the 20 ordiThe T. A. C. has arranged to main- 8:15-Tech Sho~w Orchestra, concert-dance.
main hall.
nan ce officerss at the Technology tain a permanent ticket booth in the
Tuesday, February 14
School of Application located at the main lobby, according to C. P. Blanchof 1922 dance, main hall,
Institute and the 20 ordinance officers ard '22, for the sale of admission re- S:00Class
Walker.
of the Technology School located at ceipts to all athletic events in which
Thursday1, February 16
the Watertown Arsenal. Within its the Institute plays a part.
7:30 -Corporation X:V smolker, north hall.
membership are also the men in the
February 21
This booth is already established, 8:0.3-DormTuesday,
Dance, main hall, Walker.
R. O. T. C. of the ordnance corps who
at
all
hours
'to
with
a
man
in
charge
Friday, Februaryr 24,~
have already attended the summer
Proving see that students are able to secure 8:0-c~alifornia Club dance, main hall.
at the - Aberdeen
camp
February 28
Grounds and those who will attend the their tickets within reasonable time 6:30--ClassTuofesday,;
1895 dinner, Fculty d~irif
before
the
game.
camp this summer.
roost.
A1
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EMPLOYMENT BUREAU STARTS
CAMPAIGN FOR SUMMEW','WORK

ARMY ORDNANCE ASSOCIATION
RUNS SMOKER ON- WEDNESDAY

CALENDAR

